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CSP Adopts a Room for CHANGE f"Parking Lot
by Dave Cruse
Co-Editor
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in St. Louis. The Task Force on Drug
Abuse in St. Louis reports that there are
fifty of these babies born every month,
just at Regional Hospital. The SLUH Comftiunity Service Program (CSP) will help
ease the lives of these babies in society by
adopting a room for a few at Our Little
Haven (OUI).
OLH is a facility to provide residential care for drug exposed and/or HIV
positive children who have been removed
from the custody of their parents. SLUH
intends to helpOLHby furnishing a room

that will house two children. The students
involved in Adopt-~-Room will be required to spackle, paint, decorate, and
provide furniture foi; lhe room.
The ~hildren who come to live at
OLHarecurrentlyuqderthecareofnurses
in hospitals, who acc,."lrding toOLHdinx:tor Scott Hummel "are overwhelmed as it
iswithouttheadditiqnal burden ofnurturing a.:1d providing ~i:.llized attention
for these suffering iilfants."
Hummel, who holds a masters degree in sociology explained, "Physically
the children born diug exposed or HIV
positive are simply ~ick. Often the child
goes through chemi<;al withdrawal which
is a physically grueling period. Mentally,
. See OLH, page 4

Construction
Approved
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor

T

HE SLUH PARKING saga fin..... ally ended yesterday when Father
Robert Costello S.J. learned that
SLUH'sapprovalforavarianceonSeptember 16 was, in fact, valid, and that
construction on the lot can now continue as planned.
At first, there was no question that
the lot would be built as planned, since
See FINALLY, page 8

----------~~------~~~

TREND Volleyball Change in Bookstore Management
Serves Up Success
by Matt Pfile
of the Prep News Staff

A

FIER THE SUCCESS oflast Saturday's volleyball tournament,
TREND's hopes are high for the many
upcoming events it has planned.
The volleyball tournament was held
on SLUH's upper field. Forty teams of
four members competed on four courts.
The winning team was composed of
Dan Withington, Joe McAuliffe, Eric
Simon, and Kevin Challer. Each of the
See TREND, page 4

by Mark Feldhaus
of the Prep News Staff

A

NY ONE CLOSE TO SLUH in the

last twenty years or so would be
able to recognize the familiar face of the
bookstore manager Brother Thomas
Thornton S.J. Now those people will be
seeing both Thornwn and a new face
around the bookstore, the fomter secretary of the president, Ms. Karen Troll.
Troll will be taking over as the manager of
the bookstore, while Thornton will continue working the window selling books
and supplies.

In addition to her duties as manager
of the bookstore, Troll has also become
the director of auxiliary services. 1bough
the position is a newly created one, thejob
description is one that Troll is not unfamiliar with. "I was doing much of this
while I was working in the president's
office. They're just formalizing the title,"
she noted.
The duties ofthis position, according
to Troll, include working with CASHBAH, the Mother's Club, Alumni
Mother's Club, and the Father's Club. "I
an1 [the clubs'] contact person. I am the
one they call initially to get out mailings,
See BOOKS, page 4
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Raniere Saddened at Liturgy
Dear Liturgy Planners and an Unknown Senior,
I want to thank you for your obvious hard work and inspiring
creativity. I have been attending the Mass of the Holy Spirit in
Jesuit communities for eleven years and the prayer environment
you shared with us this week has reminded me of what I truly
desire from community worship, liturgy, and prayer.
It was an honor to be asked to do a reading at what turned out
to be a beautiful and moving liturgy. At the same time, it is
awkward to appear in a gymnasium filled with more than one
thousand people.
As I approached the podium in darkness to do the frrst
reading, I was disheanened and distracted by what I interpreted
to be a flirtatious whistle. My heart sank. It saddens me to think
that someone can be asked to stand before her brothers and sisters
in Christ and then hear a demeaning noise come from the
congregation at that dark and vulnerable moment
I confess that my first reaction was quite defensive, and that
I was really angry. If none of that came across while I was
reading, it is only because the Spirit and the liturgy itself put my
own pain into a hopeful perspective.

The "darkness" of thatmomentfor me had nothing to do with
the absence oflight. From where I was standing, that darkness is
attributed to an absence of respect.
Given the nature of the gesture, it is frustrating to realize that
the lack of respect it indicates is directed at something about me
that I neither can, nor do I desire to, change.
The passage I had the privilege of reading describes how
God calls light out of the darkness and that God sees how good
the light is. But our eyes must be opened in order to see light
before we can know it to be good. Please recognize how such
gestures can be received, regardless of intention.
For myself, I am inspired that the Spirit can move me from
/

caIendar

Chik Questions Poll Results
Dear Prep News Editors,

When I received my copy of the Prep News last week, I
glanced at the bottom of the front page and I saw two pie chart<;
that a&tonished me. I couldn't believe my eyes when I saw Li1e
results of the presidential poll taken last Tuesday, September 8.
I read that in the student opinion poll, Bill Clinton was in the
majority with 48.1 %, while President Bush had 40.9%. Then, to
my growing disgust, I found that the faculty opinion poll gave Mr.
Clinton an overwh~lming majority of 72.5% and Mr. Bush only
22.5%
George Bush is a supporter of the pro-life movement, and
has repeatedly stood up for that belief by vetoing several at:ortion-rights bills. Bill Clinton, on the other hand, has told aboruo~
rights groups that he would support them however he ~uld, tf
elected to the presidency. Bill Clinton istQ!: abortion, ana George
Bush is ~abortion. It's that simple. Therefore, I believe that
Bush should be the choice that Catholics make when voting.
Now I am very much in favor of everyone having their own
opinion, but at a Jesuit school, I thought the outcome of the poll
would be very different Ho~-v can we 5ay wa are Catholics and
then vote for a politician who would fight for the opposite of the
truths that Jesus gave us'! Jesus wanted us to respect life, and
treasure it. Abortion is I!Q1 respecting life. Abortion is wrong. It
must be stopped. The best way to do this is to vote for the

politicians who would fight for life, not against it,
Sorrowfully,
TimChik

compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Schedule#5
Freshman Food Drive
Football at Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Soccer vs DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
Cross Country at Siuox Passage at 9:30
p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Schedule#4
Adopt A Room meeting lOS after school
Karen House after school
"Books Behind Bars" begans and runs
through the 25

'

my initial anger, through sadness at an apparent lack of respect,
finally to the hope for "light to come from darkness."
Signed,
Ms. Patricia Raniere

TlJESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Exit Drill at the Beginning of 1st Period
Schedule# 1
During2b:
B-AAA
Bowling Club
Photo Club
Amnesty International
Model UN
Mter School Activities:
Tutoring
Amnesty International
Soccer at Francis Howell North
at 6:30p.m.
Water Polo at Lafayette at 5:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER23
Schedule # 2
During2b:
Junior Class Liturgy
Adopt A Room meeting after school
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Schedule#4
Tutoring after school
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Special Schedule for Backer
Awards

Yearbook Pictures
Freshman Food Drive
Water Polo vs Lindbergh at 5:00p.m.
../

News
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Environmental Club Raises Awareness Model UN Returns
by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff
When over lOOOSLUH students turn
in tests and homework assignments each
week, few consider where all that paper
ends up. The Environmental Club wiU try
to focus on this question in a way that will
help SLUR become a more environmentally conscious school.
The club's first task this year is
"gathering information about area recycling centers in order to generate an up-todate list for faculty and students concerning which company takes what items,"
according to Environmental Club moderator Mrs. Beth Kissel.
The club will also follow environ-

Ultimate Club
Catches on at
SLUH
by Todd Haneken

Prep News Reporter
The exploding young sport of Ultimate, also known as Ultimate Frisbee, has
become the latest addition to club sports
at SLUH. The team, which officially
practices Mondays after school on the
upper field, is the focus of a growing
number of students playing disc informally on campus.
Although the sport has been played
independently by students in the past,
only recently, with tlte help of moderator
Charles Martel, has Ultimate been made
an official part of the SLUH community.
According to team founder Todd Hanneken, "Cooperating with the school allows us to make the ~;port more available
to all the students."
By organizing practices once a week,
the team hopes to develop skills that can
make disc more enjoyable in the informal
~ recreation context, giving direction to and
developing the popularpa5time. The prime
objective, however, is to give people a
chance to play and have fun.

mental legislation in Congress, and will
write letters to congressmen regarding the
bills. The club, continued Kissel, plans on
staging "big student signature drives" to
bring to the attention of our representatives important env]fonmental concerns.
The Environm~ntal Club's present
recycling projects of collecting and recycling white paper and soda cans will, of
course, be continued, as well as keeping
watch to make certain that recycling
companies follow through on their commitments.
The Environmental Club's next
meeting will take place toward the end of
the month. Anyone\sinvited to take part,
and all interested sh9uld attend the meeting.

Russian Club
Plans to Expand
by Mark Schlnsky and Jim Mroczkowski
Prep News Reprters

ln an effort to improve on its past
lackluster performance, SLUH' s Russian
Club held its frrst meeting of the year on
Monday. One of the main topics discussed was how to make the club more
" high proflle." "I didn't even know there
was a Russian Club," remarked senior
Todd Pickles. "I though it was just some
kind of annual T-shirt sale."
Although the ciub intends to sell Tshirts again this year, it is planning a
number of other activities. The first of
these will be a welcoming ceremony for
the exchange students in mid-October. In
addition, the Russian Club booth at this
year's Fall Frolics "promises to be an
exuavaganza," according to president
Kevin Navarro, although exactplans have
not yet been made.
Members also made the decision to
challenge the Latin Club in a sport to be
announced later. As an enthusiastic Russobill proclaimed, "We will conquer and
emerge victorious."
Any interested Russian student or
any member with T-shirt artdesigns should
contact Mr. Morris or Mark Schinsky in
HR. 103.

to McKendree

-by Joe Jordan

Prep News Reporter
With rapidly changing events in
today's world, the Model UN provides a
discussion format that keeps students
aware of current events, as well as giving
them a chance to showcase their debating
skills.
Usually about 90 SLUH students
participate in the program. Two major
Model UN groups in St. Louis, the St.
Louis Area Model UN, which meets at
Florissant Valley, and the High School
Model UN organization, which operates
oul of McKendree College in Lebanon,
Illinois, give students ample opportunity
to compete against other schools.
Mr. Terry Murray, who replaces Mrs.
Peggy Pride as moderator this year, hopes
to let the students provide the leadership
so that the organization becomes selfsufficient. He also needs to train new
memhers ofthe organization in the procedw·es of Model UN. Murray's final goal
is to "go to McKendree and win." He feels
that SLUH' s past successes will motivate
members to compete effectively again.
Model UN will hold its next meeting
Tuesday for all interested.

The GOP Unites at
SLUH
by Mark Schinsky

-

Prep News Reporter
In response to the request of students,

a once familiar organization is being re-

vived at SLUH. TheYoung Republicans
Club, under new moderator Mrs. Bonnie
Vega, hopes to broaden and expand their
activities during the coming school year.
The Young Republicans provide
students with a forum for their political
standings and viewpoints, and they are
open to all ideas or opinions students
might have.
Throughout the year, the Young
Republicans will hold student meetings
and open debates, actively promote the
Republican ideology. and recruit political
guest speakers. They will also participate
in the SLUH Community Service Program.
TheSLUHYoungRepublicansCiub .
will also be linked to the city, state, and
national organizations. Their first meeting will be held next week dwing the
activity.
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OLH
(continued from page 1)
however, there are often no problems with
the capacities of their minds - if they
receive the proper nurturing in a developmental environment. This nurturing
environment is important because the first
four years of a child's life are the most
critical - these are the years we learn to
talk, walk, eat, think, deduct, embrace our
values,livewithotherpeople,andamyriad
of other basic living skills that we all take
for granted. The learning of these fundamentals is vital for the child to develop
'normally', and can be enhanced in a
home that is caring, loving, disciplined,
and structured. OLH will create a loving
and structured environment."
The SLUH Adopt-a-Room commit·
tee wants C-H-A-N-G-E, Children to
Have A Nurturing and Growing Environment. "The students and faculty involved
with Adopt-a-Room want to help OLH
CHANGE the situation for these kids,"
explained SLUR's Adopt-a-Room coordinator Ms. Patricia Raniere.
To help make a CHANGE the Adopta-Room committee will be asking for
item donations to furnish the room. The
committee needs paint, beds, linens, lamps,
wall decorations, shelving, chests, dressers, rugs, drapes, spackle, and puny tools.
Raniereconcluded, "I'm encouraged
by the support we have received alreadya donation ofpaint by an anonymous staff
member, and phone calls from mothers
who are willing to donate their time."
OLH is a three-story house located at
4326 Lindell Boulevard just east of the
New Cathedral in the West Pine neighborhood. OLH is licensed to hold 12 children because only the first two floors will
be used for residential housing. Besides
severalbedroomsthehousehastwoactivity rooms, and a large kitchen.
Besides Adopt-a-Room, CSP plans
to bring students to spend time with the
children at OLH once a week, after OLH
opens on November 1.
In other Community Service Activities, paperback books will be collected
this coming week for the local prison
system. In conjunction with Sister Karen
Pollard of the Criminal Justice Ministry
of St Louis, "Books Behind Bars" will
distribute the collected paperbacks to
various prisons and workhouses in the
Furthermore, CSP along with
area.
freshman class moderator Mr. Tom
Flanagan will coordinate all freshman

Books
homerooms each Friday in obtaining food
for Karen House, a· shelter for ballered
woman on the northside. CSP will help
cook and serve all the food collected and
assign the certain can good items needed
to separate freshman homerooms

TREND
(continued from page 1)
team members received fifteen dollar gift
certificates to Johnny Mac's. Steve Pini,
Charlie McCoy, M~eCochran, and Chris
Hartmann were the ~econd place winners
of five dollar gift certificates to Johnny
·
Mac's.
The postponed Stay Cool with
TREND day will occur Thursday, Sep.tember24. Students will beableto buy the
one dollar tickets, wjlich allow an exemption from dress code. These tickets will be
on sale through next Wednesday's lunch
period. The money raised from this venture will "sponsor future TREND events,"
commented TREND moderator, Mr.
Hannick.
·
TREND plans to open the stadium
for the use of students on September 25
after the SLUR football game against
Belleville East. Fn:e attendance prizes,
including free compact discs and passes
to local entertainment, will be given out.
Two bands will entertain until the stadium
closes at 11 o'clock! The two bands playing are X-Kalibur, whose members include Jason Herbig. and three CBC students, and Vandetta, whose members
include sophomores Mike Oliverio and
Jim Orso, and junior Matt Bauer. Both
bands play "hard rock, heavy metal, and
alternative" music, as described by the
band members. The event's only cost is
the price of admission into the football
game. TREND is planning more of these
events after the basketball games this
winter.
While the activities in the stadium
are taking place, SLUR parents will be
sock-hopping underneath the library to a
variety of 50's music. Popcorn and soft
drinks will be served.
TREND welcomes anyone interested
in joining to attend the next meeting in
early October.

(continued from page 1)
schedule meetings, and get infonnation
pertaining to their group," added Troll.
According to SLilll President Fr.
Robert T. Costello S .J., one reason for the
change was the increasing complexity of
running the bookstore. In the past,
Thornton ordered the sporting goods, as
well as sold merchandise. Mr. Larry Craig,
SLUR's Treasurer, with the assisl3nceof
Mr. Tom Becvar, ordered and priced the
books.
Craig sees no real change in the business aspect of the bookstore. "The role I
had in the bookstore is same as it is now,"
said Craig. "The bookstore manager reports to me about any questions of pricing, inventory, and ordering. I still place
book orders, and the manager places order for clothing. I don't see a change from
my perspective. I only see a personnel
change."
Another reason for the change, according to Costello, was that with Troll's
commitments as the director of auxiliary
services and her increasing workload in
the president's office due to the preparation phase of the capital campaign, she
found that she was not able to find the time
to do both jobs adequately. Troll commented, "I just didn't have the time with
the campaign fund getting into gear. I was
always doing more. But the president's
office just really needed someone to work
solely on the needs of the office."
When asked her impressions of her
new position Troll said, "Right now I'm
learning the different facets of running the
bookstore. I haven't really had a job description yet. Everything right now is up
in the air. But I'll probably be more
comfortable when I get a computer down
there hopefully next week."
Thornton acknowledged that "neither one of us will be really comfortable
until we find the location ofthings and get
everything situated. Right now it's pretty
crowded."
Troll also talked about her plans for
upgrading the bookstore. "We hope to
begin using universal product codes. We
also hope to be computerized." Thornton
added, "It has taken us only twenty years."

·S orts .
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Grldbills . Collar Bulldogs in· Season . _New "Pack Attack"
Opener cind· Prepare for Pioneers · Helps ·Harriers at

.~Y ftfatt Bartlett
·
prep News RePorter .

· fense Friday night.." .beamed Kornfeld.

Anyone associated with high school ·
football knows that repeating asuccesSful
year after graduating top players is very
~ff"!cult But when the varsity Foothills
.~ their ~ last Friday evening '
~)' thrashing the Fort Zumwalt South
· ~gs 24.0, dloughts of "repeat" may
l_jve surfaced in the minds of a few Jr. BiD

f;pts.

. '

'

, Going into the game, coach Gary
Kornfeld had a "few concerns" after see!f,g the Bulldogs play the week ·before.
'!But we were prepared.to play hard and
\¥ere going to go out sttong," remarked
Kornfeld.
:\ The fust quarter ticked away with
. ~ither side scoring, as the Junior Bills'
qefense came out as tough as expected, .
.fllowing the Bulldogs a total of90 yards
:·.~ense. "I was impressed with our de-

"We showed ~ our de~ensive line is
verY, strong and tha~ they·Will be the ones
·who will have to ·.ceep ·us in ·the game."
Seniors Joe Mad81on (five tackles), Dave
Nance (four · tickles), and Jake
Jacobsnieyer (f~ lackies) ga~ strong
\

.

l

performances.
In the second quarter, the JUnior Bills
moved the ball up and down ~-field, but
were able tO tally ~Y three points~ Jason
Kemner kicked a 21 yar<l faeld'goal two
minutes before ~lftime.' ' ' ·
Coming out of halftime, the ·\rarsitY
FootbiUs not only dominaled the defensive line of scrimmage, but were also able
to extend their success to the offensive
side of the ball as they scorCd on tWo
tou'chdo\¥nsrun5. Senior Jason Wagoner~
on a two-yard run, was the rust to reach
the end zone. Senior Jake Corrigan was
alsoai)Je to score a touchdown of his own
see SCALP 'EM, page 7

Southpaw~ :E~eka

byTiiDPnat
Prep News Reporter

VSing the ·..Pack Anacic,.. a ne\v
$1l8tegy this year~ the SLUH ~
~try~ ran its way to a third place
finish at ~t Friday's Southpaw Invitational and a second place finish in the
Eureka Invititional on Tuesday. In
. both races, five of the top seven SLUH
runners crossed the fmish line within
fifteen seconds of each other aucsting
to the "Pack Auack's" immediate sue-

Varsity ·Polobills Excited by
·Success, Sadde~ed .b y Tragedy
by Paul Grannemaa .
Prep News Reporter

only 2 goals in the first period;·however,
the SLUH defense, anchored by senior
goalkeeper Josh Gibbs, held off Ladue
The SLUH varsity PolobillS suirted
complerely for a 2-0 lead.
off_the season as expected this week with
The defense was able to maintain the
three straight wins, the last two allowing
lead u~~~ ,the powerf1,d SLUH offense
them to
to the semififials in the
kicked in;~ the Bills won by the score .
of 14-4. co-captains Matt Husmaim and
league tournament. The Jr. Bills are at~
tempting to keep their streak of four conPaul Granneman each conttibuted a hat
secutive league tournamoot wins alive. . trick to the Polobins' scoring total.
TherampagebeganlastPriday-when . ·
On Mon<4ly, the Busenbills started
the Ladue Eudals traveled to the friendly
off the league tournament against the
confinesofPbrestParkCommunityColEureka Wildcats at Parkway ·South. Eulege Pool. The stage was set for an excitreka is omy in its second·~ ofvarsity
ing game, since the PolObills were lookwater polo, and as a result. the favored Jr. ,
ing to test their abilitjes in a reaJ game
Bills seemCd somewtult · o~erconfident
r--. after their scrimmage with Country Day. throughout the contest. Eureka looked
lastW~y.andtheEudalslookCdto
very im~ive•.~d the SLUH ddense
beastrongcontenderforthestatetitlethis
lacked the intensity seen against t.adue.
year.
Eureka held the ga111e close until the third
The Eudals maintained a valiant
quarter, when the Bills found their usual
$ee ONE FOR THE THUMB, page 6
defensive effort, and the Bills managed

advance

cess.
At Southpaw, senior Tim ·Probst
paced the Harriers with a ninth place
finish and a time of 17:44, followed by
a strong pack consisting of senior Matt
Dougherty, junior Jack Kennebeck,
sophomores .Pat Hamel and Kevin
Myers,andjuniorRayGriner.allfinishing between 18:21 am,l18:35. Senior
Mike Russo rounded out the top seven
with a time of 19:05. SLUH had ateam
score of 86, losing only to Mehlville
(82) and Kirkwood (58) in the ten team
field. ·
''I am really pleased with the spirit
pf the varsity," Coach Jim LinhareS

see BIG PACK ATTACK, page 7
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Socc.e rbills Slump in :C'SC.Tourney and .: Atht'ete ofthe ~Week

Fall to McCluer North Starsby Kurt Beneeke aad Bill Bullock '
'Prep N~sReporters
· ' ·· ·

Acter.sufferlng successive·losses to
:Vianney (2-0) and DeSmet (2·1) in the.
~BCToumainent, the Soccerbills headed
Into Wednesday night's contest With high

. .

~¥ave been as the·Sws,'9<* c~trol of the
game _from then on. Although botJt sides
stalemated each Other at midfield the
ma,;ori~ of t¥'game, the Stars bad inany

mdl'e scoring chances.

··

.

· ~a scoreless fU'St ~f. Mcctuer
NOrth finaJly 4}d capit8lize on one of .

expcictati.ons'o f retUrning to lheir winning
ways. However, the ·Stars ·o f McCluer
North definitely had. their'. own plans,
handing the·Jr. Bills a disheartening 1-0

thesecluincesasaStarforWardone7timed
a cross pas$ frorp the right wing)ust inside
the left post, giving ihe bad guys froM the
NOrtli a 1-0 leaii and all the offense they
wOuld need for a victory.
.. '
' ..
defeat.
. ' As the opening whistle sounded, die
The Bills defense was . P~·:again .
Soccerbills shot into action and~ · str~g, and senior goalkeeper .Mike
to be firing from all angles. With a clean
Schaller turned in another solid, yeoman·
and crisp passing game, the Jr. Bills wcte
like perf~ce. but it w()Qld all be for
in sync and managed to muster several
naugh' a$ the Jr. Bills failed to generate
scoring threats. ·
any ~sisteiu ~ffensive attack• .
· Ten min~teS into the action, the
· . Pistuitx;d by their lacklusterperform·
Soccerbills suddenly struck as senior co- . ance, many Jr. Bills piayers could ooly .
reply "no comment:O•
·
captain Damon Rensing, fro,rn about fifteen yards out, skillfully sttuck the ball by
"We can be playing very well," headthe McCluer Non.hkeeperQil well placed
~h I;b!?ieDunncoinm~ted, "but when
shOt iri the lower left corner. But lhe
onethinggoeswrong, weletourselvesget
frustrated ...
ce)ebration did i1ot last long as the Jr. Bills
were offsides on the play. nullifymg the
' ·Dunn continued, ·'we still hive one
goal. .
.
'
of the best ballclubs in the area. We just
·'TOiiUy deflated of their spirit, the
need to seore.some goalsind stop frustratSoccerbills could only hang·lhei( heads,
ing ourselves. We're frustrated, but we're
shake their fists, and thinlc of what could
not finished." ·

a

One for the Thumb
(continued from page 5)

1 SLUH, and Udell again led the team
with 3 goals.
·
.
game and widened their lead from two 10
J'be Jr. BiUs.wcte P,~eased wi~ their
five goals iri imauer of two minutes. The . performance in the fust two roundS, and
final score was 12-7~
.
are preparihg to meet John Butroughs in ·.·
While d1e gam~ did inelude·subpar
the semifinals tOitight at 8:00p.m., again
at Parkway Soulh.
performances(suchasGranileman'sseven
missed shotS) by many SLUH.players,'
If successful, the AquajOcks will still
junior .Bill Udell played ·a strong game
be undefeated.and will play Saturday in·
and I~ lhe team with four goal~: This victhe finals, but coach Charlie Busenhart
tory advanced lhe Bills to the quanerfi-. · aclalo'Y~ges that a victory· for _the Canals of the tourney, which were held on·
vored Polobills is not cut and dried, even .
Wednesday against Lindbergh.
, though lhcy tiave won~ I~ tpurna·. ,
After their poor perfo~ance ¥on· . ment for the past four years m ;l_row. "It's
day. the team was focused and ready to
not what you read in the paper, but what
tum their play around. They dominated
you do in the water," said BuseMan. ·
the contest from the outset, and led 7-0
The team's excitement at their sueafter one half of play. ·
cess Wednesday was·.tempered by sad·
The defense was once again solid, as
ness,:however. Many of the varsity team
Gibbs played a spectacular game. wilh 12 · membe.rs stayed after their game tO watch
saves c>n 13 shots. The final score was 13the contest between John Burroughs and

selectedbyRyuPiDkstOD'

~p News Sports Columnist
This week's Pl'ep News Athlete of
theW~ honors go t0 junior Bill Udell,
ieading scorer for the varsity Polobills.

Udell bas ruled the pool this week wilh
strong games qainsi Ladue•.. Eureka,
and Lindbergh.
·
· · In lhe game against Eureka. Udell
neued four goals as·weU as ptaying a
remarkabledefcnsivegame.Hestillh&d
tbe·hot hand when the Busenbills took
on the Lindbergh Ayers, adding three
goals to the 13·1 .SLUH victory and
giving the AquajOcks a place in 'the
semifinals of the league tourilament
nus outing raised his personal scoring
tolal to eight goals in only three g~es.
Udell's teammates have been im~
pressed with the junior's contribution.
Co-captain Paul · ()r:anneman' com·
men ted. "Bill bas stepped Up strong this
year and ·given lhe team a· big boost. I
hope he keeps it Up thrOughout lhe sea-

son."
Honorable mention Ibis w~ goes
to varsity cross country· runner Tim
Probst . and varsity Footbills Jason
Wagoner and Craig Sahrinann for'their
performances•.

Univ~rsity City to~ who their.opponent·
would be in tonighfs game. The SLUH
players present watched in horror as both
teams in the pool pulled aU. qty player
out of the water.
··
The player, Steve Schmalz, lhen ·
appeared to have some kind of seizure on ·
the pool deck. When he stopped moving,
CPR was administered by aParkway Soulh
coach, and an ambulance was· called.
Schmalz was later pronounced dead.
The cause of dealh is not yet known,
but an autopsy was perfonned on Thursday to
and find out more about this· -..
strange
tragic incident
Many of the SLUH players were
shaken.up, as they knew and had played
wilh Schmalz in the past They ask that
Steve Schmalz, his family, imd members
ofthetwoteamsinvolvedberemembered
in prayers.
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·Big Pack Attack
(conti~ued from

. Scalp 'Em
'(cOntinued from page 5)

pageS) ·.

commented. "We are competitive earlier
~ued .the.ir.perfect~ wi.dt a rout of. . with 11 Si1t·Yard ntn. Kemner booted both
intheseasontluuHihoughtwewouldbe." , CBC ~. DeS,net S~l)H had-a perfect . extra points, ~tting lhe Junior Bills up
-aSsiStant coaclt Jim Ooeke S J. satd, "The'
score oflS, whileCBC· had 75 points and . 17-0, ·.
.
variity'·s gutSbtess and support tor one
DeSmet 80 points.. '" ·
. \Vil.h six minutes remaining in lhe
another were very impressi've. The spirit
· Ben Fanson and Jriel Brown raced 10 . .· game,· saphoiriore quarterback John
on this team is great."
·
ari early lead in ·the two mile race and
MacArthur 'coriilected with junior Chris
wOrked well10getbet on· die hilly course.
Doll
caughtthe ball on the seven yard
Also at Southpaw, the junior varsity
captured seco~d pi~ w~th a score of 43 · Fanson outkicke~fB~wQ in the final one
line and ran the balfm to extend the
points'.WebSterGroveswontheracewith . hur\dred meters and'finisbed with' a time
Gridbill'sleadto24~: "Aftcrlcaughtthe
··34 points. Sophomore MattSchuckmann · ·o f 13:01..' Brown p~ S<lCond In 1.3':02. . ball, I knew l ·ordy had a few yards to go
S.hannon ·vaaes was· third in 13:38',.foluntil I would be ·in the end zone," said
led the way with a third place ·rmish in
lowed by John Caldwell (13:44), Mike
Doll. ·
18:51, therefore qualifying for varsity.
Horvath (13:45), Keith Myers (13:57), ·
· Komfeld·wasvery"pleasedwiththe
·· Rounding out the 10p five JV finishers
were juniors Chris Williams (19: i4) and
and John Johnson (14: 14).
results of the 8ame. We have some imTomSchoenbeck(l9:30)8nd5ophomores
'Theyareareallyimptessivegroup," ·. provements thal need to. be made. but
Tini ~ny (19:23). and Ben Goeke Linharesnoted. "FansonarldBrownknow overall we played very well."
·.
(19:49).
·
howtorun,andth~~foqrorfiveguys
. . Th~eveningtheJuniorBillstravelto
"The JV is deep and talented',.. said
after that who alsO toOk very good...
. ~eon the -~irkwOOd Pioneers, who last
·..~ Linhares. "I think tha~ t!tere are five or six .
~-n~x.t race (Of.·~e Harriers is the
weekend against CBC were able 10 move
~uys who don'f~ie their talent and . Hazelwood Cen.tratJnvitational tornortheballeffectively,butwereunabletoput
who can help u8 on varsity. ••
row at Sioux P!lSS8ge Park. Not only must
the ball in the end zone as they drove
TUesday at the Eureka InvitatiOnal.
SLUH deal with a VCI')! hiUy course but. in
within the ten yard line six times without
· .·r:he "Pack Attack" was successful again, . addition will face s~g teams sue~ as
scoring a touchdown. The Gridbills e_x~ the Harriers finished second out of six
JeffersonCity.,Jeffrnon City Helias. CBC,
pect tonight's'game to be more challengteams with 57 points to LaFayette's 42
DeSmet, and Hazelwood Central. .
ing thim the fmt game, but aecording to
... Linhares added. "Sioux Passage is a
Doll, "We are·going to go out and play
points. Probst!again led the~ team. with a
fifth place finish and a time
17:45.
strength course and ,~ psychological . hard. 'Our def~nse wU,I bC f~ing ~much
Dougherty followed in· tenth place in .. . course. I think we ~ use it as another
~trongerteamwho runs the ball often, but
18:07: ,Then the pack Qf Schuckman,
leapfrog over .many teams."
I am sure we will hold them."
Kennebeck, Griner, Myers, and ·Hamel
· crossed the line between 1"8: 16andl8:24,
capturing places thineen through ·sevenARTISTS: Frank Coleman, Brett Seher,
teen.
..
Dave BrQthe~n ,
..
. . "I think the key part of our success ·
COMPUTER · SrECIALIST: Chris
this year
lie in how wen oUr pack
.
Corich
~norms," Dougherty.S:Bid. ''It he~ps to
CQMPUTER.CQNSULIANT: Mr. Bob
have your teammates working wi~ yOu in
the race."
Overlaurip
·s t, Louis I
weekly high
· · Kennebeck a~. saying, "It helps ·
VISOONG EDITOR EMERITUS: Mr.
school ne.wsp~per .
the endurance of the whOle group to have·
John Wagner
EDIJ'QRS: Dave Cruse, Dave Renard
your ~eammates there w·ith you.. _Jf we
MQDERA:rOR:MrJames Raterman
keep our.minds focused and believe in
CQRESIAE'f: Dave ~artin, Mark J""eld- · The Prep News is a swdent publication
ourselves, we can have a great season."
haus, Chris La Martina, Aaron ~orrow.
of SL Louis University High SchOol,
In the junior varsity race, SLUH' s 36
MattPfile
4970 Oakland Avenue, St. Louj.s, MO
points p~ced second to Lafayette's 23
REPORTERS: Matt Bartlett, Kurt
63110. Copyright © 1992 SL Louis
---.. poio~. Russo won
race with an irnBenecke.- Bill Bullock. Joe Jordan. Dave .. University High School Prep N~s. No
pr-Cssive time of 18:30.. Russo was. folMatter. Jim Mroczkowski,-Ryan PinckMaterials may be reprinted without perlowed by Schoenbeck. sophomores Tom
ston. Tim Probst. Mark Schinsky, Mike
mission from the moderator or editors.
Flanagan and DougAyer,;md senior Chris . Ziegler · ·
Anyone caught breaking this copyright
Welling.
will be given really bad wedgies.
TYPIST: Dave Astroth.
On 'Wednesday, the freshman con-
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'the summary of B iut~·£·sP9fiic~-p~ooby David Matter and Mike Ziegler
B.;FoOtball (l..o): Sept. 5:· SLUH ' 14
Edwardsville 6; TDs: Jenkins, Klevom;
. rrackles: Klevom (5), Steiner (5);
Kreikemeier(3),Cuneo(3);>Haberberger
'(3);Sept.12:SLUH31 Ft.ZumwaltSouth ,
6;TD's:Ries~Klevom~Jenkins,S.ullivan;

Tackles: Casey (3), Colem~.(3), H~der-

son (3), Sullivan (3); Next.Game: Next,

Friday ys. Kirkwood at 4:00 p.~. .
' - · ·;. · ·
··
" ·
t; Football (1~1):· Sept. 10: SLUH 0
Selvidge JuniOr HigltO'.: Jr. Bill defense
jillowed only 1 fustdown,Interception:
tdark Delhougne (1 ); Sept. 17: SLUH 21
ft..ZumwiltSouthO; Pennington (lTDs);
Next Game: SatUrday, Sept.26vs. Bellev- ·
~lle East at 10:00 a~.
i

. '

JJ-Soccer(l:.O)): Sept.5: SLUH4 Bishop

pusOurl t;Scmng:Haddock(t), Werner

C Cross Country: .Sept. 9''vs: ~y
South·and Vianney; Top·'SLUH:Finishers: 1 Fanson '(8:54); 2 Brown (8:55),
3 Ferrigni (9:10), 4 Yates (9:U), 5
caldwell (9:17), .6 Ducheck .(9~18), 7
Sauter (9:22); SepL 16 vs. · CBC and
DeSmet;.Top SLUH Finishers: ,1 F~son,
(13:01), 2. ,J~,rown (13:02), 3 Y~
(13:38), ·t-~d~eU (13:44), S.fWvath.
(13:45), 6 Myers (13:57)1..7. .J~nsoo .
(14:i4); Next M:ee,'t: w._~.at.Jiazelw~
East, 4:00 pril'.' ·
·
'
·

pinally..

;;:;:;==:==:6-r--· --'!"'"'-~....._--(contimied from pa~e 1) ~

··

. .

Anyone wishing to sign up for first sem~ter 1-8~1-$ credit ~hould go to Mr.
Keefe~s office on Monday thlough
Wectnesday. sq,rembez 28-30. A c~k
· payable to S~ Louis University for $30
percredit hom is needed for registration.
There
·can be no extension. ~ . these
.
three~ys.

The.cilholic Y~th cQu,acil,is _
beginning~gisuation f(){ the Plq>a~Visi.t'93
progr8m in ~se tothePQpe's invitation for youth to gather in DeJ!ver, Colo-

rado,fromAugust.ll-t.S.Regi~is .

$10; the .uip is estimated to cost.$300.
FOr information, or to register, call ot:
write to: Catholic Youtli Council, 4140
Lindell Boulevard, . Si.. Louis, . MO,
63108; 37.1-0120. .

SLUH's request for a variance on the
F~salt: t989wtiiteToywCanuj,4- .
lot. sdistance ftom the street was passed at .
door, S speed wlbur$Ufldy in~<W.,Great
fonight vs. DeSmet- · ··
· · · · ·: WednesdaY's hearing.' However, lhe
condition and ready to sen..$9$00,or
: .. . .
school's adminiStration was notified by
beSt offer. Con~t Todcf$chmidt in .
C Soeter (3-.0): Sept.10: SLUH 1 DeS.
the city soon after that the school needed
hQmeroom :215. ··
htet 0;· SCQring: Slandley (1) ·· . · . another-pe'rmit, called a' conditional use
Assisting: EU~an (1) Sep. !5: SLUH
permit. which SLUH could apply for in a
On. Satur4ay, sep&eniber 19, ibe bandS.
4Chaminade l Se<Wng: Powers3 (3).;M;
hearing·next Thutsday,'· before WOrk on
Sea
of Heds and the Meat Sisters (with
Besmer (i); · 1\Ssi~ng: Standley (1),
the lot could resume. · ·· · " ·
members from SLUH) will be playing
Eilern\an (2), Snodg1ass (1 ), Hogan(t.).
. . A more bizarre twist WaS added when. with Caffeirie at Bastille;s nightclub on
SepL 16: SLUH 4 BishOp, DuBourg 1;
Costello
teamed that the conditional use, Kehr's· Mill Road. Show starts at 8:00 ·
Scoring: Martin (1), Standley (2)~ Finpenn
it
concerned
Saint Louis University,
ney (1), Powers (4); Assisting: Torretta
p.m. For m.ore information, Call 256(1), Mason(1). NextGame: Tonight@ . not SLUJJ... City o(fi~es _that )lt!CJ'e called
4449.
si,mply "tfidn't know" whether or not
DeSmet 4:00pm.
constructiolvon
the SLUH lot woold be . Contest: Attention sportS fans! Bring ·
<
able
to
COOllpUe
legally
Or whether SLUH
J:V Cross Country: S~pl 9 Pait~ay
yourne~ cheers l.o the $TUcq ~mce in
actually nee4ed a conditional use permit.
South And Viaiiney; Top SLUH Fi'nishWriting. The best two cheers wall be seers:2Russo(19.39),3Kennebeck(19.56);
said CosteUP~ .
· .
.
·
lected,·and their writers will receive a
4 Goeke (19.58), 6 Williams (20.13), 7 ·
· .Costello.believed 'that the new hearSLUH Student Athletic Pass ftom W.
Marshall (20.50); SepL 11 South Pow
ing. would put_the lot's progress "~n hold
Wehner (a $20 value, allow~g free acInv.; Webstel'Groves(l),SLUH (2), Kirkagain;" however, he was informed later
cess
to all home football, soccer, and
wood (3): Top SLUH Finistters: Tim~
yesrerday afternoon in ·a'phone call that
basketball
games).
Probst (9); ~ Inv.; Lafayette (1),
SLUH could continue building the parkSLUH (2), EUreka (3): Top·SLUH Finish-.
ing lot without furthet delay; conditional
ers: Ptobst' (5); i:>Oughe~y (10)~ Next
·
Meet: Hazelwood ln·v~ ·on SaL@ Sioux· use permit waS not, in faet, needed.
Costello
was
excited
about
the
fmal
Passage. .
;t·
approvaL ~·In one day," he said, ••we had ,
'people on
way to work.
[the
approval];
then
we
didn't
hav~ it; then
bal?ywhatdoyooexpect?They're~
JVWaterPolo:Sept.ll:SLUH6Ladue
SLUhadit,buttheydidn't want it; then we
burst into flames."
3; Goals: Maitz(3),Leahy-(l),Rejent(l),
·
·
-Talking Heads
Rose (1 ); "Young saved ten sh,ots on goal; · got it back.
"I just hope that this is theever~loving
"Btirning Down the House"
Nex~ Game:.T~s.@ Lafayette at 4:00
end to this."
p.m.
{1), Orlando(l), Stremlau (1); Assisting:

· fi'eugan, Stremlau, Fesler, Next Game:

vs.

a

Qy,ote of tlie WeeK.
"see
meir

